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Early American Motorcycle Club

President’s
Report
G’day Members.

Dedicated to the restoration and use of
American made motorcycles manufactured
before 1967.

Committee
Patron:
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Editor:
Events/ride
Coordinator:
Safety
Coordinator:
Property Officer:
Social Media:

Wayne Elezovich
Greg Hamilton
Barry Pollard
Glen McAdam
Jeremy Bromley
Glen McAdam
Rob Veitch
Wayne Elezovich
Wayne Elezovich
Michael Tolj

Foundation Members
Alan Anderson, Allan Eaton, Audrey Wood, BillWalton, Bill
White, Bob Green, Dave Bunning, Dave Pearcey, Ed
Buegge*, George Wood, Graeme Davis,Graham Datson, Ian
Fitzgerald, Ivor Wigley, JeremyBromley, John Griffin, Joseph
Brajkovich, Ken Dickman, Linda Forsyth, Matthew Powell,
Murray Morell, Norman Lewis*, Rod Lewis, Rex McRae,
Rod Payze*, Rolf Jorgensen, Stan Butler*, Stuart Fyfe, Sue
Leitch, Ward Adamson, Wayne Elezovich.
* Deceased

Life Members
Rod Lewis 2009, Jeremy Bromley 2010, Ivor Wigley, 2011,
Geo Wood 2011, Wayne Elezovich 2012, Glen McAdam
2014, Norm Lewis 2015.

Those who went to the IHC Two Day event already know
I didn’t make it. Unfortunately your President went into
sulk mode instead of solve it mode when things with the
66 shovel didn’t go according to plan. When that happens
there is rarely a happy ending and that was the case in
this instance.
From the feedback I have had from those that attended
the event, it was a hoot and a good time was had by all or
almost all. Unfortunately one of our members (Andrew
Scudds) was involved in an accident and hospitalised. I
believe Scuddsy has several broken bones and has
already had operations to put him back together again.
On behalf of our club, I offer our sympathy to Andrew and
family and also offer support. If anyone thinks they can
be of assistance to Andrew and family please contact any
committee member. I believe Scuddsy’s bike is not too
bad, but to me that is not much consolation. People are
important, the bike is a piece of metal that can be
repaired, replaced or replicated. Get well soon and back
on the road Scuddsy.
Sorry people, but because I missed the IHC Two Day event
due to my piss poor attitude and also our committee
meeting (work interfering with a good time) I don’t have
much more to report this issue. Enough of the smart
comments you lot, its only funny when I do it.
As always if you have anything to buy, swap, sell or
service to offer, advertise it in your Flatchat.
Regards
Hami M: 0417 918 16Email: ghamieamc106@gmail.com

Welcome to new member
John Terpu

Membership Fees
These are due by 31 December. $35.00 per annum.
Nomination Fee of $20.00. Cheques made payable to
Early American Motorcycle Club. Preferred method is
electronic direct deposit to:-

Commonwealth bank BSB: 066 100
Account: 1021 0659
Our postal address is.
PO Box 184, Tuart Hill, WA 6939

Membership fees are due. $35.
See above for detail
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Committee
Meeting
Minutes
Meeting held on 13 March 2108
Venue: Mike’s place
Meeting opened 7.05pm.
Attendees: Mike, Rob, Glen, Jeremy, JJ, Lyndon Barry.
Apologies: Greg, Chris, Wayne, Tim, John.
Minutes of previous meeting: Minutes of January
meeting read. Moved Jeremy, Seconded Mike. Passed.
Business arising from the minutes. Nil.
Correspondence In:
• Comm Bank statement Feb $3347.35 CR
•P.O. box rental invoice $132
•Membership application from John Terpu
•Letter from Minister for Planning re Code 404
submission.
•Northam Motor weekend 7-8 March
•York Hill climb 14 April
•CMC calendar of events.
•CMC reports.
•Arthur Grady display 27 May.
• Waroona Machinery Show 21 October.
•VMCC Swap meet
•Horsepower in the Hills.
•Classic car Show.

Ride Coordinator’s Report:
• Bunbury Two day was a great success with new
member peter Kruger and his wife in attendance plus
some members we have not seen for a while.
Unfortunately Andrew had a mishap but he is
recovering well.
• Classic car show this Sunday.
• Indian MC riders Group run to Quindanning
• Northam mc event
• York mc event
• VMCC Roaring Twenties event.
• VMCC Swap meet.
• Arthur \Grady event
• Combined club ride to be organised by Tim and
Hamish TBA
• See Saddle up for event dates.
General Business
•Application from John Terpu accepted. #127.
• Draft sample of membership cards distributed by
Mike.
•Glen to contact CMC for Invitation stickers.
•Andrew thanks everyone for their assistance and
concern.
•Meeting closed at 7.45pm.

Next Committee Meeting
10 April Glen’s place. 1 Milford Place Nollamara
0438229957
All club members are welcome to attend Committee
Meetings

Correspondence out:
•Magazines posted to and Ivor and Mark
•Letter of thanks to IHC Bunbury.
Moved Barry seconded Lyndon that the correspondence
be received. Passed.
Business arising from the correspondence:
• All event notices above received by Glen regarding
forthcoming events have been distributed to the
membership via our Gmail address.
•Letter from Dept Transport regarding our submission
was a positive response in that the Dept is undertaking a
review of current practice and our submission is being
considered.
Treasurer’s Report:
•$3372.35 CR.
Moved Barry Seconded Rob that the Treasurer’s report
be received. Passed.
Business arising from the Treasurer’s report:
•Reminders sent again to some members requesting
fees.
Safety Officer’s Report: Nil.
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The year is scooting along and we’re all getting treated to
some wonderful riding weather so get out and enjoy it
when you can.
The IHC Two Day Rally which is always an excellent event,
has been and gone for another year. The IHC do a
wonderful job organising the major event and it always
seems to go off without a hitch. This year they showed
their agility by issuing a new Day 2 route sheet as a fire
had closed some of the roads they had planned to ride on
the Sunday. It is great to see how well they work to make
the rally a great experience for all participants.
The Rally, apart from being a wonderful ride through the
lovely south west, is also great to catch up with fellow
vintage motorcyclist (vintage people and vintage bikes)
who we may not have seen since last year’s Two Day. It is
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also a great opportunity for like-minded riders from a
whole range of WA Clubs, to get together and share their
common interest in old bikes, regardless of their make or
model or country of origin. It’s an opportunity to admire
the rarity, restoration and/or longevity of a diversity of
bikes. Fantastic I reckon.
This year’s even was marred by a couple of accidents
which left riders and machinery damaged, but repairable.
I’m sure this will be reported elsewhere in this edition. To
those riders, we all wish you a speedy recovery and a safe
return to riding when you’re fully recovered.
An overnighter was planned to Quindanning (a combined
IHC/EAMC Ride) in May but I don’t have a date for than
one as yet.
I note also Glen has been making enquiries and it seems
there will be an Arthur Grady Display at the Fremantle
Motor Museum on 27 May so please try and get to that
one as well. Mike may organise a breakfast or short ride
before the display but we’ll let you know on that.

Club
Calendar

Date

decide on a destination,

2.

Come up with a proposed route,

3.

Decide on a date.

Classic Car Show (static
display) at Ascot
racecourse

Glen

Mar 25

VMCC Swap Meet @
Cannington Sellers 7.30
Buyers 8.00

VMCC

Apr 7/8

Northam Motorsport
Festival Hill Climb &
Motorkana

Apr 7/8

Roaring twenties Run.
Open to pre-1931 bikes.
Start and finish at
Boyanup. Overnight at
Nannup. VMCC ride

Apr 14

York Motorcycle Festival
including Hill Climb

May ??

Combined Club Ride and
overnighter to
Quindanning. For pre1948 bikes. Date TBA

May 27

Arthur Grady Display at
Glen
Fremantle Maritime
Museum. 10.00am at the
Museum. Pre-display ride
or breakfast?

Please have a go …

EAMC Meetings 2018
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
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@ Jeremy’s
@ Mike’s
@ Glen’s
@ Rob’s
@ Tim’s
@
@
@
AGM
@
@ Chris’s

Organiser

Mar 18

We still have gaps in the club calendar so please help out
by volunteering to organise a ride. You just need to:
1.

Event

Ken
Vincent
VMCC

Hamish
IHC
Tim
EAMC

= Non-EAMC Events - optional
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Bunbury Two Day Event
The Bunbury Two Day 2018 was very memorable this year
in a lot of ways. It was, as always, a great weekend with
lots of great riding, too much beer, not enough salad and
lots of laughs. But also some lows as well.
As you have probably heard one of our members had a
hard spill on the Saturday, there were broken bones and
skin missing but it could easily have been much worse.
Everyone jumped in to help and before long we had him
in a chopper and his bike heading back to camp on a
trailer, so a big thankyou to everyone who helped out.
One of the VMCC guys also had a spill after hitting a dog
on his freshly restored Vincent. I believe the bike was
banged up a little and he suffered a broken collarbone.
And to add to that the bush fires around the Bunbury area
caused everyone in the area some uneasiness.

Welcome drinks

We hope to see you all again next year.

Glen turning to the dark side
Some of the EAMC crew.

Some of the machines

The camp
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Lyndon’s fire breathing WLA

Marks Shovel, Dave’s Fresh Chief, and John’s
much photographed bobber.

A couple of Waltons

Andrew and Joe being normal
The Scud, the Pan and the Boss
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Mark and Shovel

Henderson
IHC Two day Rally photos plus two very short
videos at the bottom of the photos. Click this
link:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/e5QjgnHwRk9UliVh
2

THE VINTAGENT
'100 YEARS AGO: INSIDE
THE INDIAN FACTORY IN
1918'
Yale

When the USA declared war on
Germany in 1917, it drastically changed
America's industry and its
priorities. Indian, Harley-Davidson, and
Excelsior-Henderson all grabbed
contracts to supply military motorcycles,
and the Government sent photographers
to each factory to document their war
effort. Control +Click here to see the

NEVER PUBLISHED photos inside
the Indian factory as bikes are
assembled!

Excelsior
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extra work but it’s definitely worth the effort for comfort
sake.

Q&A #14
Suspension and
Overdrive Transmission
Hello folks
This is the Q&A section with ramblings from your resident
dumb arse mechanic. All answers given are just an
uneducated opinion by a semi-literate wog and should be
taken on board at your discretion.
Q: DAM. I don’t know if you are the one to talk to but give
this one a crack. When we go on long rides I always come
home with a sore back. I’ve been blaming the lack of
suspension on the bike, which I’m sure doesn’t help, but
is there anything I can do to make the ride a little
smoother?
A: Harden the @##$$ up princess. Yes the suspension on
our old darlings is a bit primitive but there are a couple of
things we can do to smooth her out a bit.
Firstly posture. Are you comfortable on the bike? The
bars and the seat can be tweaked to suit your particular
build and riding style. For instance if you have sore
shoulders after a ride then the bars are too far forward or
too low (you’re stretching forward). Bars too low or too
far back can also give you a sore lower back (leaning too
far back).
A badly adjusted seat and seat suspension will definitely
cause you pain as well. I find you need at least four inches
of travel on the sticky pole and make sure it’s not too stiff.
The seat should move smoothly up and down when you
sit on it with plenty of travel. If it only moves when you
nail a huge bump it’s too stiff; if it bottoms out constantly
then it’s too soft. Most parts dealers carry seat springs
and poles so if it looks ugly when you pull it apart then
just buy new and spend a bit of time making it perfect for
you.

Lastly the rear tyre will affect ride comfort as well. Rigid
bikes benefit from a larger tyre that can be run a little
soft. I run quality 4.50 x 18’s on my Scout (standard they
are 4.00 x 18) and they have definitely made it more
pleasant. If the tyres are old or hard (Cheng Shins are
notoriously hard) they will be very harsh on your arse as
well.
Q: Hi DAM
I’ve notice a lot of guys are running overdrive gear boxes
these days. Are they worth the money?
A: I’ve got one in Old Blue and I love it. Chief engines are
long stroke low revving stump pullers so to keep the revs
down (and not hammer the engine too much) it’s a good
idea to up the final drive gear ratio as much as you can.
You can run a big sprocket at the gear box output but this
will make low speed a bit of a pain for around town ridingnot a drama if most of your riding is country. You can go
as high as a 26 tooth but it may be a squeeze getting it in
the chain guard. It will not fit under a fibreglass chain
guard. I have heard of people running 27 tooth drive
sprockets but this requires chain guard mods and the bike
will be a pain around town.
The O.D’s are the best of both worlds with flexibility
around town. The O.D. gives you the equivalent of a 27
tooth sprocket for high speed. They are also constant
mesh which makes shifting easier and more positive.
They are available for both Indian and Harley but from
different manufacturers. Prices are upward of about
$3500 so shop around. You can also sell your three speed
for about $1500 to $2000 if it’s in good nick.
Keep the maintenance up, the rubber side down and ride
safely.
Regards
Wayne Elezovich D.A.M. (Dumb Arse Mechanic)
Patron.

New Cloth Club Badges $7.
Contact Jeremy

The seat tee can also be adjusted a bit. For instance you
can slide the seat forward or back to suit you or the tee
can be bent to angle the back of the seat up or down. I
have made custom tees for a couple of bikes-usually a bit
longer for guys with long legs. Bikes like the WLA have an
odd riding position for a tall guy (right up front over the
tank). These can be easily swapped over for a Big Twin tee
that brings the seat about three inches back which
definitely makes them a more comfortable ride.
The bars can be adjusted, although the early 40’s Indians
and Harleys had weld in split bars which require a bit of
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Get your Club Gear here.
If you’re after some new gear or just want to update your
worn out stuff, this is the place to look. We currently
have limited stock of all items so don’t delay. Grab it while
the stock lasts. Here’s what we have at present:

For Sale
1960 FLHF Duo Glide
Ground up resto.
Andrews J cam, 1 ½ belt primary, solid lifters with
adjustable pushrods.
Non-original parts are: 12volt cyclelectric generator, 5
gallon tanks and Delcron engine cases.
Great bike, rides very well and starts first time every time.
Asking 25k
Ring Wayne 0438977741

Vapour Blasting
Bring your engine and gear box parts back to life. Brings
Aluminium parts the look the way it came out of the
factory. Give me a call for a chat and quote.
Cheers Shaun 0417 837 75

Premier Truck Painters
PH: 08 9295 0155
M: 0433 026 035
20 MORILLA ROAD MUNDARING WA 6073
ABN: 90 662 595 565

T-Shirts
- white, red, black or a few navy

$25 each

Polo shirt
- Navy only

$25 each

Golf Shirts
- Red or black

$35 each

Our main focus at work is trucks. That’s our everyday
bread and butter. But we love painting bikes. There is no
job too big or too small.

Caps (wear with peak at front or back)
- Red or Navy

$20 each

Below are some links to our web page and face book
page.

Cloth Badges (of the club logo)

$7 each

Regards
John Naismith

https://www.premiertruckpainters.com.au/
Contact Jeremy on 0438929341 and order yours now.

For Sale

https://www.facebook.com/premiertruckpain
ter/

Sena SMH10 Dual Bluetooth head set and intercom worth
approx. $500.00 looking for around $400.00 New, still in
box never been used. Contact Barry 0402969588
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EAMC Events 2018
Date

Event

Organiser

March 18

Classic Car Show (static display) at Ascot racecourse

Glen

March 25

VMCC Swap Meet @ Cannington

VMCC

April 7/8

Northam Motorsport Festival (Prev the Flying Fifties) Hill
Climb & Motorkana on day 1. Street racing circuit on day 2

April 7/8

Roaring twenties Run. Open to pre-1931 bikes. Start and
finish at Boyanup. Overnight at Nannup. VMCC ride

April 14

York Motorcycle Festival including Hill Climb

May ??

Combined Club Ride and overnighter to Quindanning. Open
to members on pre-1948 bikes. Date TBA

Hamish IHC
Tim EAMC

May 27

Arthur Grady Display at Fremantle Maritime Museum.
10.00am at the Museum. Pre-display ride or breakfast?

Glen

Start Time

Sellers 7.30
Buyers 8.00

Ken Vincent
9293 3093

June
July
August 25/26

AMCA Australia Meet at Bulli NSW

September
October

Tim’s Dam Ride Date TBA

Tim

October

AGM event – To be organised

TBA

October 21

Waroona Vintage Machinery Rally

November

Tractor Museum @ Serpentine Details TBA

Rob

December

Christmas Ride – need an organiser

TBA

TBD

TBD

= Non-EAMC Events - optional
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